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Introduction

______ The tou ri st phenomenon ca n be 
viewed from a variety of per

spectives and for very different purposes. 
Since social scientists started to study Ici- 
sure, récréation and tourism in eamcst in 
the 1950s the field has bccomc quite fi lied. 
Being a geographer, I liecameinterested in 
the tourism phenomenon some 25 years 
ago upon my arrivai to Montreal, Quebec 
and Canada from Swcdcn. The fret that I 
was migra ring from one boréal environ
ment to a similar one on this si de of the 
Adanticmusthâvebeen an influence. Also, 
the fret that récréation and tourism - his- 
torically - h ad been a major factor in the 
iandscape transformation in a région dose 
to Montreal - the Laurentians - was living 
proof of die force of tourism upon the 
Iandscape - its geographv, its resources, 
and itscconomy. Th us» the Laurentians - 
one of the older tourist régions in Canada 
- came to serve as a conveniendy located 
la bora tory for thcolwervation of récréation 
and tourism on a régional level and in a 
particular Iandscape context

The purpose of this analysis

This Teoros colloquium on tourism has as 
its general thème the study of tourism in 
geographi ca lly penpheral desti na lion con - 
dirions. The reason for this orientation is 
quitc obvious - tourism in Canada and in 
Quebec usually i nvolves travel movements 
centrifugal in character, starting from 
centra lly locatcd travcl-generaring areas 
and movingout toward the periphery, Le. 
less populâted, often uninhabited destina
tion zones often also located toward the 
North. Thus,one gets the general impres
sion, actually an erroneous one, that die 
built-in centrifugal power of tourist travel 
flows on thev)Met is oriented toward rc- 
mote and underpopulated régions, and 
œnsequendy play a lesser on rôle in cen- 
trally located destination environments, 
suc?] as H cil, Montreal, Trois Rivières,
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Quebec City - the économie-industrial 
center spin e in Quebec’s economy, Thisis 
of course not the case a t ail: die économie 
dimensions of the tourism phenomenon 
and tourist industry in manv of the ma jor 
urban centers are probably larger than 
those of more péri plierai destination ré
gions. I Iowcver, in relative ternis tourism 
matters more to the régional économies in 
penpheral destination t be they in the 
Eastern Townships, the Laurentians or 
along die two shordines of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence» induding the Gaspesic, die 
venue for this colloquium.

The objective of diis paper is to présent a 
régional compati son of peripheral tourist 
destinations, the assumption beingthat we 
can ben dît from expériences of tourist- 
based development processes diat hâve 
operated - and still operate - under compa
rable tourist - géographie settings and in 
locations, where in many respects factors 
that impinge upon the destination région 
are simitar, but where, noncdidess, the 
régional résulte hâve turned out différai dy. 
T ne methodology for this comparison is 
simple: firyt, a setof principal variables will 
be defined and their rôle relative to the 
development process will be élabora ted; 
the second part of the analysis involves a 
short comparative overview ofthe charac- 
teristi es ofthe development process as such 
in N. Sweden; a third part is more of a 
conclusion statement, in which «tessons» 
will be identified and their possible appli
cation to régional périphéries in Quebec 
will be evaluated. It is assumed that the 
principal features of Quebec's peripheral 
tourist development processus are wdl 
known to the reader.

The Scandinavian periphery used in this 
comparison includes «the Swedish Border 
Mountain Zone» (SBMZ)- an area, which 
has its most southern part approximately 
400 km northwest of Stockholm. From 
there it strctches north for a distance of 
over 8(X) km hugging the Norwegian bor
der, wfch an average depth ofsome 200 km. 
North ofthe Arctic Cirde the area widens 
into a broader, rectangular space thatex- 
tend s ail the way to North Cape i n Norway.

Most of the zone resembles the Quebec 
wildemess zone northwestof the Ecumene 
settlement zone - the Canadien shield in- 
cluding the Laurentians. In géographie 
terms the SBMZ compares wath the dis
tance of Montreal - Gaspe, or Montreal - 
LG2, or Quebec City - Sept-Iles. IIow- 
ever, and here the notion of pcriphicity 
enters the picture, most of the zone is 
accessible from a baseline of urban oenters 
located along the Bothnian Gulf, from 
Gavle in the south to Lulea in the north at 
an average distance of 250 km - in some 
instances even less - indeed a manageable 
«approach journey» by car over a high 
qunlity road System, Further, the com- 
binedl population base for the larger coun- 
rics along the Bothnian Gulf shoreline 
amounts to approximate 800 000 in habit
ants, which translates into a substantial 
tourist travel market. Toward the north, 
the mounta in zone widens into th e broader 
Nûrdkalotten région - an extensive terri- 
tory of some 65 0 by 500 km, that in touri sc 
promotional 1 itéra turc usually is created as 
a sçparate area.

The tourist periphery concept

The notion of a tourist periphery is a 
central concept, not simply to this 
colloquium but in the tourist literature in 
general. Afcw inrroductory commcnts on 
the concept and the wray in which it has 
developed may be useful before starting 
our comparison.

The notion ofperiphicity is not applicable 
exclu si vely to me domain of tourism stud- 
ies or touri st geography. The concept ca n 
be related to other social science relaccd 
fields as well, but is then often hidden 
under other terms; in économies, for in
stance, one refers to marginality or di- 
minisliing rcrurns; in behavioral geogra
phy - a field that touches upon aspects of 
consumer behavior and travel movements
- one talks about «distance decay» - the 
power of distance over consumer travel 
movements; in agriculturai économies, 
référence is often made to «marginal la nds»
- to mention some broader applications.
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Ln tourism geography the periphery con
cept was introduced in the mid 1950’s by 
W, Chrisraller (1954 an d 1964) who esta b- 
lishüd die principal outbound «centrifo- 
gal» characteristic of Européen vacation 
travel. The same findings occurrcd in F. 
Cri hier *$ La grande migration d*été des 
citadins en France (1969), which stressed 
the hierarchal, «pluriœncral» System of 
travel-generating urban centres and the 
émergence of distinct destination périph
éries as a fonction of urban rank size. The 
péri phery concept thus es tabli shed bccomcs 
a fonction of travel behavior on régional or 
national scales. The ultimate élévation of 
the same behavior to the global level was 
done in L. Tumer/J. Ash’s The Golden 
Hordes (1975) chat refers to the «tourist 
bclt which surrounds the great industrial- 
ized zones of the world» (p, 1 1), a phe- 
nomenon that today for die first cime is 
«starting to merge into one giant, global 
Pleasure Periphery, where die rich of die 
world relax and intermingle».

Tourist Périphéries are not homogeneous 
nhenomena, a fact that is easily observable 
both in tlieory and practice, as F. Rajotte 
and Miossec stress in their application of 
the centri fugal character of the touri st travel 
movement Rajotte develops her differ- 
ential destination zonation centered on 
Quebec City (197J) which actually spéci
fiés the «wilderness» récréation zone (= 
tourist zone); Miossec points to different 
kinds of destination zones surrounding a 
generating cote, where also the periphery 
can generate tourist travellcrs and in die 
process créa te its own destination periph
ery!

Sortie factors at play ■ Case 
Northern Scan dîna via

For the tourism phenomenon to fonction 
in a spatial and géographie context, three 
fonctions must intcract, sometimes at a 
high degree of ccxirdination/intcgration 
over the tourist’s travel itinerary. Pcarce 
has identified them as basic to the touri sm 
System ■ 1) tAr where the
travel demand is produced; 2) the transport 
carrier (in the formofprivate/individual or 
huit transport modes - the car, the train/ 
bus, the passenger aircraft); and 3) the 
tourist destination which varies depending 
upon individual travel preferences. In 
analyzing and comparing the Scandinavian 
situation with that of the Quebec tourist 

periphery, the above fonctions can serve as 
a use fol structure.

First dicn, TEt Tourist Resource Base of the 
Northern Scandinavian tourist région 
differs from that of Northern Quebec, 
especially that of the Northshore zone in a 
numberofways, First,in remis oflandscape 
and végétation featurcs both sou them and 
northern sectors of the SBMZ are charac- 
terized by distinct sequential élévation 
zones: as the tourist visiter drives toward 
the mountain zone, he first traverses an 
extensive,forestedplateau landscape* wh ich i n 
many respects resembles the whole of the 
Canadian Shield landscape, except die fact 
that it is less extensive. From a touristical 
resource perspective this zone has a 1 imited 
outdoor récréation potential, although 
someti mes sulistanti al touri st fa ci li ta tes hâve 
emerged. Ilowever, ocher factors than 
landscape potential often account for their 
existence: convenicnt proximity (ex.: 
Hammarstrand), scttlement historyand a 
certain regional/cultural si gni fi can ce (ex.: 
Jokkmokk), and even urban association 
(ex.: G a 11 i varc the mi ni ng t( iwn); the second 
and fAj’n/la ndsca pe zones takes the travel 1er 
straight into * above timberline» topogra- 
phy. The former mostly lacks the jagged 
alpine character of the Canadian Rockies 
and rather featurcs a rolling, smooth to- 
pography which can easily be mastered by 
the hiker - a promenade wilderness if you 
like. North Amen can comparisons are 
difficult ro find: perhaps the casier parts of 
the peak zones of the Gaspesie would 
qualïfy, or the Mount Kathadin district of 
Northern Maine. The latter zone has 
sharper, more jagged features, especially 
north of the Arcti c d rcle along the Swedisn 
- Norwegian border where peaks reach 
over 1500 meters élévation with effective 
verticals from valley floors often in the 
range of 500 - 1 (XX) meters. Still, from the 
point of view of the hiker or climber, even 
this terrain is mostly manageable without 
specialized mountaineering equipinent in 
summer; witli some care in trail sélection 
the average touring skier can negotiate 
most of this zone as well. Other physical 
géographie variables give thezone its tourist 
appeal: extensive la te Systems, which to
ward the north, borrow their appearance 
from the Northi talion lakes, but on a si i ghtly 
large scale add to scenery while with the 
lakes go parallel river Systems that in theory 
can carry you down to the coast, from 
where you, the tourist, perhaps came. The 
seasons are distinct as in rite Canadian 
subarctic régions, with short, six week 

sunimers, with long shoulder seasons, a 
dark winter thatonly brightens up in Mardi, 
when the skier s sta rt to corne. S umm cr and 
winter températures are comparable to 
those a round Quebec City and the Lac St. 
Jean région perhaps with the différence 
being a harsher winter weather season on 
this side of the Adantic.

Secondly, a long seulement hùtory adds to 
die tourist resource base, unîess one is 
searching the pristine environments tin- 
touched by man. The SBMZ, as it is the 
case also for areas outside the zone, hâve 
seen both an aboriginal population and, 
over th e pa st 2 5 0 years, coloni zer s frorn the 
South use the lands, especially the valley 
floors, that often hâve agricultural poten- 
tial. Numbers hâve, however, been quïte 
smi 11. Most ofthe terrain above the trecl ine 
was (andis) used by the migra tory Sami and 
their reindeer flocks. Startingarcmnd 1900, 
resource industries hâve been active in the 
North in general, and hâve in some cases 
located well inside the mountain zone : 
water réservoirs for hydro power devel
opment were constructed in the 1960sand 
1970s and as early as 1900 many ri vers saw 
strings of hydro power plan ts established. 
The same era saw inining devclopments, 
which rarely entered the mountain zone, 
but werc primarily located on the for est 
plateau - from Kiruna and Gallivare in die 
north toLaisvall andBoliden forther south. 
Tourism emerged as a régional factor widi 
the construction of strategie railways, the 
first phase atthetum ofthe century. Thus, 
a discreet network of small villages and 
periodical market places developed 
throughout the régions, usually linked into 
road networks that in turn connectée! with 
major régional centers and coastal towns. 
Consequendy, trade and interaction could 
occur in both directions - inliound xW 
outbound - which ma de the zone less of a 
tradicional *cul-de-sao destination. And 
one could always, by crossing one more 
mountain range and die Norwegian bor
der descen d i nto the ma gni ficent fjordscape 
on the Adantic side, which made for an 
international tourist expérience - joumey- 
ing literally from coast to coast The 
dimate is typïcally boréal - the Lac St 
Jean-Chibougamau-Manicouagan-Sept- 
IIes corridor cornes to mind, wt th su mmers 
that can occasionally be warni, and winters 
that are cold and crisp.

Thirdly, the arcess question ~ the transport 
function is an essential ingrédient to die 
tourist development process. In Quebec’s 
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tourist space, communications lines tend 
to run east-west and only occasionally 
perpendicular to the Ecumene seulement 
corridor. There areof course exceptions a s 
ofrecent décades and also earlier : le Petit 
Train du Nard going into the Laurentians, 
the Chibougamau rail link and more ré
cent! y (1952) the Sept-Iles-Schefferville 
line. The strategie access links by rail into 
the SBMZ were mitiatedaround 1900 - the 
Storhen-Trondheim connection in 1902, 
the Luiea-Kiruna - Narvik line in 1904, 
Major road building in the 1970’s pro- 
ducéd a numberof mtemordic travel loops 
catering to the motorist, which in some 
instances hâve produced too much traffic 
into or through cccdogically sensitive areas, 
Thus, in the postwar period the whole 
zone h as opened up to tourist access on a 
new level, which also has incrcased the 
appeal of visiting.

Fnurthly, destination area services represent 
with the destination as such the important 
third fonction tint rnust bc in place for the 
basic tourism System to function, Here 
rests perhaps a fundamentally different and 
u nique fea ture in th e SBMZ whi ch r cqui rcs 
a bit more of an élabora te évaluation than 
simple calculations of bed capacitics and 
similar standard procedures. Here wc hâve 
to delve into not only the existence of 
facilities but also die organizational and 
development structures that hâve brought 
them into place. In péri plierai areas this is 
a critical factor, because a proper backward 
intégration with an effective marketing 
organisation is essential factor for the 
successfvl venture on a large scale. The 
voluntary National Touring Membership 
Associations enter picture not only in the 
Swedish North but also in the Finnish and 
to some degree the Norwegian !

The STF (the Svenska Turistforeningcn/ 
the Swedish Touring Association) and the 
équivalent FIT (for Fintand) is a mem- 
Ixrship organisation establishedin 1HE5 as 
a idéalistic promoter oftourism as a way of 
discovering your country: *Know your 
country» is the STF motto, From the sta rt 
the STF was a truly vcrtically integrated 
tourist travel organisation, incorpora ting 
markct’based travel agency retaiting, 
transport services and destination area 
services in the form of accommodation in 
both simple and more well equipped fa- 
cil ities. In addition, the STF acted as the 
récréational organizer by developing the 
year-round hildng trail System that today 
spans the whole of the SBMZ, from north

to soudi, the most wdl-known part being 
the King's Trail that connecta the Abisko 
Station with the Hemavan Hostel, a dis
tance of some 500 km - the bulk above the 
timberlîne. The organisation is well rep
résentai throughout the lodging industry 
in the area, with both major rcsort stations 
(folly fledged resorts) and with the simpler 
hostel opéra rions, the lutter dispersai across 
the whole country. Of the approximately 
10 000 beds in the SBMZ région some 10 
% are STF owned, not a dominant factor 
by any stretch of imagination, nor for that 
matter the most expensive or luxurious, 
but nevertheless wi th a stron g market profile 
aimed at the broad middle-class market 
segment, and with a strong dose of eco- 
tourism in the promotion, The «stations» 
are strung out throughout the mountain 
zoneand vary in size but are above average 
size. The STF stations and the considér
able number oforher types of accommoda
tion enterprises - some 70 operations alto- 
gether - represent the bulk of service in
dustry investments in the zone, discount- 
ing otlier kinds of facility investments - 
notably ski lifts - and give an idea of the 
significance of this mountain zone as a 
tourist destination area, The fact that the 
operations, with a exception of die Storli en 
and Are-regions, are fairly evenly dispersed 
from North to Sou th isan indicator bothof 
th e even touri st 1 a nd sca pe a ttracrions along 
the zone and of dit* generally good access: 
the baseline cities on the coast play an 
importan trole here in al leviatingthe poorer 
access that eatists with the larger metro

politan market forther sou di, notably with 
the Central Swedish metropolitan market.

The final point that should be ma de relates 
to actual landscape usage of the zone for 
outdoor récréation -an aspect in which the 
STF tradirionally has beenheavilyinvolved. 
The trail System referred to above was in its 
original fonn devclopcd by the STF and it 
is only in recent years th at the ma in ten ance 
ofthesystem has been transferred to public 
régional authorities. In addition to die trail 
markings fc>r thousands of kilometers of 
traits developed by the STFt a self-service 
shelter cabin System along some of the 
more heavily used links in the System has 
also been set up, which ensures a certain 
minimum safety, and comfort, to users 
encountcring bad weather conditions or 
simply in need of more proteçted over- 
night fadl ities.

ne devekpntenfpmasassuch fortheSBMZ 
constituas the final part of our analysis, in 
which wc try to bring together the varions 
fonctions, especially the aœessibility ques
tion and the matter of the development of 
fa cil ities. AJthough we are discussing the 
whole région there is particular focus upon 
the northern pan, whcre the SBMZ and 
the Nordkalotten areas overlap, i.e. in the 
North, the area that actually $aw the initial 
STF developments already at the turn of 
the century.

The development of tourist facilities - ac
commodation, trail Systems and also in-
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Figure 2 : Development in visitor volume 
at STF Stations : 1905-1975
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temal régional transport services cncom- 
passes a long period of a délibéra te and very 
systematic build-up. The Abisko station, 
for instance, was first established around 
1900and ca me slowly to emerge as a central 
hub for a System ofaccommodation services 
of more rustic kind within one or two days 
hiking distance from the Abisko base and 
railway stop. In other parts of the SBMZ 
comparable developmcntsoccurred, always 
relying on some other agency to do the 
major capital investirent in transport, 
usually for reasons that had litde to do with 
tourism. Thus, the rail line Lulea-Kiruna 
- Narvik (Norway) servieed the I-appland 
mining operations - the most profitable 
partotthe whole national railway network; 
passenger trains were mobilized separately 
only when there was a reasonable market 
demand in summer and winter. Only in 
1985 was the motorway connection with 

the Norwegian ooast and Narvik estab
lished, a fact that has altered qui te drasti- 
cally the tourist business for the area. The 
rail line further south was a regular inter
national service between (Stockholm) - 
Ostcrsund - Trondheim in Norway, which 
partly servieed the tourist crade, but here 
also there existed a regular freight opera
tion, which most likely made the whole line 
cconomically viable. Toward thesouthern 
part of the SBMZ the tourist traffic relied 
traditionally on the regular road network, 
with rends usually linking up with the 
Norwegian network. Thus they permitted 
«roundtrip» travelling by car - a noc un- 
important market factor during the sum
mer season.

The travel arrangements for the tourists 
varied. On, onehand, hecould arrange his 
own independent rail travelling and ac

commodation. However, as the STF op
éra ted on the retail level providing total 
inclusive charter arrangements on an in- 
dividual or a group basis such economical 
packages were promoted with vigor. As a 
conséquence, the total priée could be kept 
at a very compétitive level, in spitcof fairly 
long journeys to destinations. With a few 
exceptions, through most of the décades 
leading up to World War II, the type of a 
tourism that flourished was of rustic type - 
summer hiking from the va nous mountain 
stations over the trail System and die samc 
on skis in winter. Numerous methods 
were used to mobilize new market groups. 
Thus, in the mid 1920s,dtyschoolsstaned 
large seule group travel into the SBMZ, 
both in its southern part and in the 
Nordkalotten area. The STF was some- 
times involved in this, but it eventually 
developed into a business entity in its own 
right,

Needlcss to say, with transport infrastruc
ture - and services - in place, with active 
promotion of group arrangements and the 
activation of the school market the SBMZ 
emerged as a major tourist destination 
featuring a wide range of destination area 
services. ITe géographie extent - and 
variation -ofthebedcapacitycanbesecn 
in the South-North géographie transect 
(fig. 1). Even if die transect simplifies the 
géographie distribution pattern it never- 
thelcss shows the massive build-up in the 
southern area - a build-up that has relied 
upon convenient ovemight train aceess 
from Stockholm into the Ostersund-Are- 
Storlien corridor. Presently 1/3 of the total 
SBMZ bed capacity along die tansect is 
actually fourni in this area, which testifies 
to the power and importance of oomfotr
ahie and - in relative terms - inexpensive 
approach travel coststopenpheral destina
tion areas. In fact, accessibilityis crucial on 
a broader scale, which an lie seen in the 
heavy concentration of accommodations 
to the southemmost 1/3 of the transect’s 
775 km that holds almost 70 % of the total 
accommodation capacity.

The middle zone of die transect is by 
comparison practically devoid of any ma
jor resort developments, which pardy an 
be explained by the more cumbersome 
transport arrangements required to reach 
this area, and which therefore an only rely 
upon tourism gcncratcd from die smaller 
coastal towns, insuffident for truly sub- 
stantial facility developments.
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Outstanding in die distribution pattern is 
the Abisko area in the far North, not simply 
by the remarkable capacity of over 2000 
beds - (21 % of the total) as such but radier 
by the peripheral location relative totravel- 
generating markets. The three major re
sorts in this remote corner of the SBMZ 
hâve bed capacifies above 400 on the av
erage, provide practically year round servi
ces and cater more than any other opera
tion in the mountain zone to the distant 
foreign market - the Europcan continent 
in particular. Still, it is also a popular 
destination for the coastal city région 
around Lulea (over 100 100 inhabitants) 
and for the régional population centered 
on smaller towns doser to die mountain 
zone - Kiruna and Gallivaare in particular. 
The dev elopment of the Abisko STF Sta
tion rends a bit like a developcrs dream. As 
Fig. 2 demonstrates, Abisko, combined 
with some of the other STF operations of 
more modest size located in the same area 
northwestof Kiruna, hâve featured a fairly 
consistent growth, with only occasional 
drops in guest volume due to the war years 
and to the fa te of many resort facilitées - 
fire. Still, it is clear that the approach of 
modest medium-priced, but well-equipped 
large-scale faalities, located in such a way 
that approach travel oosts could be success- 
fully reduccd through group a rra ngements 
during die carly development décades, 
eventually established the STF mountain 
station System in the «mind of the market». 
The scalc economy that could be achicved 
by rail transport concentrated die tourist 
flow upon a few destinations in this area, 
which in turn made possible a below-av- 
erage type of pridng policy, which in turn 
provided die chance for a continuous 
momentum in the promotion and devel
opment processes. Abisko, through the 
décades, and the other facility develop- 
ments in the same area demonstrate that it 
is indeed possible to provide both comfbrt 
and a outdoors tourism expérience in the 
compétitive world of tourism - even in 
remote locations.

And how does this compare with 
Quebec's tourist periphery?

The SBMZ has here served as an example 
of a real world destination area develop
ment on a substantial seule in a peripheral 
destination situation and obviously relates 
to die theme of this colloquium. What, 
then can be gleaned from the case pre- 

sented and what may, to a degree be rel
evant to peripheral destinations in Quebec?

To begin with, it must perhaps be stated, 
that boréal areas in different parts of the 
world are not neccssarily comparable. 
There are major différences in the Tourist 
Resource Base composition which must be 
rccognized. Th us, the Quebec periphery 
is topographically not as imposing as the 
SBMZ, with admittedly certain exceptions, 
such as the Gaspe and theTorngat; further, 
the seasonal dimate variations are sharper 
in Quebec than even the nordicrnmost 
part of the SBMZ : the winter lows are 
deeper, the sumnier highs are shorter, which 
affects the économie viability for service 
industry operations; diirdly, with a few 
exceptions, die SBMZ has a seulement 
histt >ry that dates bock through the centuries 
and embraces most of the territory with 
sedentary agriculture and low order urban 
centers. So, the tourist expérience will 
never be an exclusive wiklemess expéri
ence.

The transport fonction has devcloped 
differently and works differendy. The rôle 
of die transport infrastructure stands out. 
The principal areas of development in the 
SBMZ were highly dépendent upon bulk 
passer!ger transport tram) services, which 
tended to direct - and cancentrate - the 
tourist inflows ro one or two areas. Thus, 
facility development could almost be 
guaranteed a substantial flow of tourists. 
The flow was less dispersed which in turn 
meant that one could achieve a better 
economy scale for accommodation services. 
Third, die rôle of a vertically integrated 
business organisation is critical: the STF 
had a stake both in resort facilitées in the 
destination and in die retailing of the same 
resorts through its travel agency System 
throughout the national market. Thus, it 
was in the organisations interest to produce 
travel arrangements that were compétitive.

Further, but harder to prove: the STF 
could achieve intra-organisational savings 
to a gréa ter extent than independent com
mercial operations. The final factor - 
important for the STF - was its member- 
ship population, that had a direct interest 
in die particular ldnd of tourism promoted 
by the STF. Membership solidarity was 
important both in die early years but also 
lacer, when additional facilitées comple- 
mented the old ones. The independent 

resort operations had a much tougher situ
ation - a situation chat resembles die Quebec 
situation much more. Ilere, the resort 
operations must sell dieir services on their 
own - a costly operation, where one can 
never be sure to hit the market nght. In 
contrast, the STF sales campaign has even 
today a captive market of some 400 000 
members to direct the promotion and the 
marketing toward. No comparable arran
gement exists in Quebec and defimtely not 
for peripheral destinations. Ultimately, 
the Scandinavian market is based on not 
only a high per capita income, which 
générâtes tourist travel as such, but also on 
a long legal holidayperiodofa minimum of 
five weeks. Thus, it is possible for housc- 
holds to organise two or even three spécial 
vacation arrangements. As a resuit, the 
tourist dollars arc more dispersed and can 
therefore reach into peripheral destina
tions. In the Quebec economy, in contrast 
there are built - in constraints that make 
tourist travel into peripheral destinations 
lesscommon. Ifyou onlyhaveonrvacation 
period, then you play it safe! And under 
such conditions what is the purpose of 
going to the remote periphery? Nah, let’s 
go Souchü!
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